
Museum Services

As well as the main displays, which are regularly

updated and improved, we offer a number of

services and resources:

• Informat ion about local wildlife and

environmental issues. Current act ivities and contacts

are highlighted on the local Environmental Group

display boards.

• Identifi cat ion of specimens. These can usually be

made while you wait on Tuesdays - Fridays. On

Saturdays, and at other times when a curator is not

available, you can leave the item at the museum. We

deal with the enquiry as soon as possible, normally

within one week.

• Ch ildren's activi t ies on a wildlife theme are often

organised during the school holidays. We can also

offer advice to teachers p lanning a school visit or

activ ity

BARNACK RAG

BATH STCNE

BLUE BELGE MARBLE

CAEN STONE

CARRA MARBLE

CHERT

CORNISH GRAN ITE

BLACK AND GOLD

MARBLE

BRmANY GRANITE

FLINT

GABBRO

GRANITE

WHAT IS IT?

(3. limestone of Lower Jurassic age

a limestone of Middle Jcrassc age

a Devon ian marble from the Meuse Valley, Belgium

a French limestone from Normandy

a white mar ble from Italy

a flint like stone found in Limestone

a coarse gra ined rock formed from molten stone

with large white feldspar crystals

a limestone altered by heat and pressure

a coarse gra ined granite with red feldspar crystals

a glass like roc k formed of snca in the chalk

a dark rock, rich in feldspar

coarse ly crystall ine rock formed where molte n rock

is forced into other rocks
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LARVIKlTE a rock from Norway which is mainly grey feldspar

TRAVERTINE a freshwater limestone from the Tivoli Hills of Italy

SPANISH GRANrTE a coarse-grained granite without larqe crystals

GEOLOGICAL TIME
millions of years ago from today

TODAY

50 million years ago

EOCENE
70 m~lion years ago

CRETACEOUS
135 million years ago

JURASSIC (DINOSAURS)

180 million years ~Qo

TRIASSIC

225 million yea rs ago

PERM~N

270 million years ago

CARBO NIFEROUS (COAl)

330 million years ago

DEVONIAN

400 million year s ago

SILUR~N

440 million years ago

ORDOVIC~N

500 million years ago

CAMBRIAN

600 million years ago

EARLIEST ROCKS
4000 million years ago

HOW OLD IS IT?

LARVIKlTE ~

ROCKS USED IN BUILDING

FLINT -+
KENTISH RAG ~

LONDON CLAY SEPTARIA -+

PORTLAND STONE ~

BATH STONE ~

BARNACK RAG ~

SHAP GRANITE -+

COR NISH AND BRITTANY ~

GRANITE YORK STONE -+

SLATE -+
(seen in SHAP GRANITE)

BLEU BELGE MARBLE -+

a sandy limestone from Kent

LIMESTONE a rock formed from lime rich sediment, often with

many fossils

SERPENlDNITE an altered marine depos it of lime (white) and

chlori te (green)

KENTISH RAG

YORK STONE a marine sandstone from the Upper Carboniferous

quarr ied in Halifax, Yorkshire

MARBLE a limestone altered by natural heat and pressure.

LONDON CLAY SEPTAR~ nodules of clay with lots of lime

PORTUGUESE GRANITE simil<:lr in age to Corn ish Granite but without large

crystals

PORTLAND STONE an Upper Jcrasso limestone from Dorset,

rich in fossils

SHAP GRANITE a coarse crystalline rock from the Lake District with

well developed feldspar crystals

• Study collections are kept. These act as a three

dimensional textbook and are an essential aid to the

• Reference books particularly those dealing with

the identification of British wildlife are available for

consultat ion.

accurate identification of many invertebrates and

• Biolog ical records covering the biodiversity of north

east Essex are maintained on computer files and can

be consulted.

plants.

The reference books, records and study collections

are housed nearby at

T he Resource Centre
14 Ryegate Road.
Colchester COl WG.
Tel (01206) 282936.

These resources are normally available
Monday - Friday to help you with your project, but
please book your v isit in advance so that we can
make sure the material you wish to see is available.

Natural History Museum
High Street • Colchester

Telephone: 01206 282 941
Open Tuesday Saturday: lOam- Ipm and 2pm-S pm

About the Museum
Ou r displays are about the natural
environment of north east Essex and the ways
that human activity has affected it.

• The Coast: Essex has about 400 miles (650
kilometres) of it with a variety of wildlife some of
which is of national and international
significance.

• Geology: Rocks and fossils of the area including
the last ice age, the great Co lchester earthquake of
1884 and the search for coal at Weeley

• Town Wildlife: You should be able to find about
100 different species in a reasonable town garden
without having to use a microscope!.
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If ......e go ).1St past the shop on the other
corner of Pelharns Lane, you will notice a
stone by the left hand side of the
jeWellers whch was placed there in 1935
This ;:I.ga;n is a Larv ikite from Norway and
as it has a date on the stone we know
that tbs was one of the older; darker
pieces of Larvikite rather than the pa le.

modern Larvcote. We now cross
the ro ad to the Tow n Hall using
the light controlled crossing.
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The Town Hall itse lf is built of Port land Stone.
If you look at the round column standing in
front of the Town Hall, the one to the right
hand side of the door as you face it, you will
see o n one side some quite we ll marked fossil
shells cut in halve s when the stone was
turned into the round shape of the co lumn.
Go over to the entrance door to the Town
Hall and look on the ri9ht hand side where
you will see, in the slabs of stone there. some
little tubular type bUITO'NS, a brt indistinct in
parts, whch were formed by shrimps
blrroo.ving in the bottom of the sea when the
limesto ne was being laid down
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Passing r:Ner West
Stockwell Street, you
wil l find the old
Hippodrome
oolding wtri1 has
black marble at the

base of the stonework
by the sides of the
doors. This is Bleu
Be ige Marble.

If we again move further along to
the shop on the corner of
Pelhams Lane. below the window
the re, is a black and gold marble,
and up the left hand side, green
Serpe ntonite from Savoy in Italy
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Next to the Hippodrome is
the pub we saw from the
other side of the roa d on
the corner of the High
Street and East Stock~
Street. You can look closely
now at the cream coIo..r of
the Bath Stone above the
wnter Portland Stone \Nhich
gives the contrast of the
white and ye llow and when
first built. 'NOIJId probably
have been Quite striking.
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ContiNJing along the High Street to
the next building housing restaurants
you will see a c-eamv stone with a
rather swrly pattern This is ca lled
Tra.....-ertine and was deposited in
springs where layers of Mle formed
round grasses and other thngs that
grew by the strea m. If you i0oi<
ca refully at the stone you can
probabty see some tube ~
structures where the lime has been
depcsited round the outside of the
grass stems. This rock normally has
a numbe r of holes in it and these are
generall y plugged, up as in this case.
T he base. again here of black sto ne,
is Gabbro from South Africa.
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Further along at Marks
and Spencer staff
entrance . on the left hand
side of the shop. this
doorway has a w hite step
edge of Carra Marble, a
black Gabbro base, from
Pretoria in So uth Afr ica
and white Spanish gran ite
above that which has a
swirly pattern.
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we can now ca rry on along the
High Street, keep an eye out for the
rocks already seen in other b..iIdfngs,
there are other examples of them as
you go along . As you pass
Maidenbu rgh Street. look down and
there you WIll see grarHte setts put in
dU'"ing the Victorian age_If you look
carefully near the broader peces of
stone down the sides of the roadway.
you will see a groove cut by the
passage of iron whe eled horse carts.
Ove r many years they have actually
worn the sto ne away and left this
gro ove . T he granite setts here have
also been polished by the passage of
iron shod horse hooves. Just beyond
Madenbtsgh Street is M useum Street
which we will now go down towards
the Castle entering the pa rk and
crossing the bridge towarcs the main
entrance of the Castle
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The patterned
stones over the
top of the door
are cut in rag
sto ne, aga in
Lincolnshi re
Barrack Rag

When you reach the other side
wa lk along to the Red Lion Pub ,

this is a timber' framed building
with plaster infin. an old style of
bUllolf1Q In much of Colchester
using loca l materials. If you look
across to the PJb on the
opposite side of the road, wNch
was b..iIt. in the v e to-e n era after
the raiways had ar rived. yCIJ ~I
notice that it is roll entr~ of
stone. The yellowish stone is Bath
Stone from the Cot5'NOIds and
the white stone is Portland Stone
from VJeymouth in Dorset. They
would have been transported to
Colchester by r-ail. We w ill have ;:I.
closer look at that pub when we
co me back down the oth er side
of the High Street later.
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If we look on the lef t- hand Side of the
door where an iron loop sticks out of the
wa ll, there is a projecting coo-se of rag
stone called Barrack Rag , which comes
from Lincoll"lSl'We. this has weathered to
shcMr the layers w ithin the sto ne and above

this weathered
sto ne you can
see the Caen
Stone wh ich wa s
used to strengthen,
the corners of the
Castle. The rest
of it is built with
salvaged red
Roman brick and
Lo ndon Clay
Septaria which
don't make good.

strong corners
that you reed on
a castle

This brings us to the end of the tour round
a small part of Colchester. Hopefully you
will be able ID recognise the commoner
building stones in the area now and explore
different pa rts of the to'!m to see what you
ca n find for yoo.rselt
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If we now- go back tlYough the museum ;:I.nd out of
the front door, you will notice on either side of the
front door some black, rather shil'l')( stones forming
patterns in the base of the buttress of the church.
These are dressed flints where I3rge flint nodules
have been broken in ha lves to reveal the black
inside and the flint arranged within the stone work
to for m a pattern.

If we now go out of the gate of the museum and
turn right dow n towards the traff ic lights we can
cross ove r the road here safely and have a look at
the Wa r Memorial on the oppo site side.

Now' go out towarcs the gate of the museum where
you will notice that you are walking 0f'I York f lags.
and if you look carefuliy at one of the cracked
stone slabs to the left hand side of the gate as you
go out. you will see that tAs has tittle r ipple marks
on it showing that it was once part of a very
ancient seabed.

Turn along the High
Street towards the

shops and keep on
the same side. ;,tst after

you pass the small road
entrance. you WIll see what is

currently an empty shop (but may not be by
the t ime you Visit), with a green and white
stone decorating the see of it Th is is ca lled
Serpe ntonite and comes fr om Savoy in
northern Italy.

If we look at the next shop along , ther e is a dar k rock calle d
Gabbr o urderne ath the main w indow and on the next building
ve rtical strips of a greyish rock cal led Larvnote. This is a
commonly used stone but it changes in colour according to the
period when it was quarried. On the older tudings it is darker
in colour: but now it is be ing excavated fro m deeper down In
the quarry and is lighter In colour as on the building her e

As you pass along the street you wil l come to
the entrance of a sma1I street ca lled Museum
Street and here you can see larger slabs of
rocks in the entrance to the street The
pinkish one is Shap Gr-arite and the gr~ and
lighter grey rocks are granite from Portuga l If we
go on to the traffic lights and the crossing look
at the large slabs of Shap Gra nite here. you will notice that one
of them, on the left hand side as you go towards the ceossrc ,
has a dark section in it Th is is a piece of the original rock into
wh ich the Shap Granite f lowed in a molten state. Shap Granite
never actually got as far as the surface of the earth at the
t ime and rem ained as a very hot liquid underneath other rocks
w hich gradually me lted and dissolve d into it. The dark pece left
here is ;:I. p iece of slate of the Oroovcan period with crystals
of feldspa r growing into it due to the high tempe rature.
The gr anite cooled befor e the slate had been dissolved so you
are left with this piece of the orig inal slate embedded in the
middle of a block of grarite. There is the twin half of this block
on the other side of the crossing. Take care going over the

cross<ng to ® .

If you look over tow ards the
drain pipe you will see a
pinkish stone with little bits
of shell in it, this is a
limesto ne that res bee n in a
f ire somewhere and was
probably salvaged from a
building that burnt doHn at
sometime.
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To look at rocks in Colchester we
have to look at buildings ;:I.S there is
very little in the way of solid rock
in this area. If you go through the
back door of the Natural History
Museum you wil see that the
btilding is maoe up mainly of
irregul3r soaced oeces of stone.
some of wtic:h have been found
1oca.11y. The buff coco-eo pieces
are London Clay Septana whch
are found on the coast at Harwich
and walton but the stone round
the doorway is Caen Stone imported especially for the doorframe ;:I.S it is capable
of being carved. If you loo k to the right hand side of the door you WlII see some
dark stone with a ratter rough texture, thes e are c-ert. which is ;:I. form of flint,
found 10000lty in grave l p its and g;:l.thered toget her to build a building like the Church .

In amongst the sepeara you
W'iII see there is QUite a tit
of rather coarse sarostore
ca lled Kentish Rag. This has

been brought up. r,::K'obabty by sea from Maidstone in Kent and was one of the few
bJilding stones ava il3b1e relatively near by: The coping stone form ing the .bclind
about 18" (45cm) up. horizontally along the wa lls, is of Portland Stone which would
have been brought up fro m weymouth by sea to be used in buildings tn Colchester,
as the church wa s built before the railways red been constructed.

Turning now to the fv1emorial itself
TNs is bUIt of Portland Stone. wner.
formed under the sea and if you look

.\ '11,carefully at sections towards the base
of the main cokJrnn, you can see where
Shells have been cut tlYough when the rock was
'o\IOI'"ked to form the Memorial The base of the
tv1emorial is. again York FlagstoneS.

Wa lking round Cowdray Crescent itsel f, behind the
War Me morial, you will see small ker b stones wh ich
are rather redd ish in colour and the se are
made of granite brou ght from Brittany in
France, again by sea. If we now look
at the War MetTlOfial itselt it is 7" ,"'L..<~

surrounded by chains hung on stone
pillars of white Cornish Gra nite
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